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e're the over-
sharing generation
You might think
that your Facebook

posts, Twitter missives and Linkedln
musings are all suitably considered
and circumspect, but over time your
accumulated posts will inevitably
build up a picture of who you are -
perhaps including r,r,here you live.
what you do for a living, your
chiidhood, your family composition.
birthday and more. All of which
would be valuable information to a

potential identity thief.
As an example, 1et's say you post

a picture of your child blowing out
,andles on a cake. Unless the
::retadata has been stripped first,

n'r,e probably also shared the date
rr-hich the picture was taken. If
. - cl-ri1d is young, it's unlikely

'.r'aited untll the weekend to
:':te. so there's a good chance

r it was taken was their
'. itself, even if you didn't
::,il a fer,v days 1ater. If there

are three candles on the cake. or a
card u,ith a number on it. that's the
other halfofthe equation: anyone
stumbllng on your post no$, knows
exactly when your child rras born. If
you've used thelr birthdal- or part
ofit in a passu,ord or securit),
questlon, that's a chink in 1'otir
digital armour right there. ripe for
exploitation.

That's not the worst ot it. Il!.ou
took the picture on your phone. the
exact coordinates ofthe placc $.here
it was taken could be embedded into
the metadata. That's probablr' your
home address, so anyone n I'ro sees

the picture immediately knon's
exactly r,r here to lind thri ti.e
painting hanging in the background.
If you're a married woman and your
friends Iist inciudes iamill
members, it won't be hard to deduce
your maiden name - another
common security question. The list
goes on. Photos ofyour first car,
connections to school friends...
every seemingly innocuor-rs detail

makes you more vulnerable to
exploits and scams.

Now consider the data you've
scattered outside of social networks
- the CVs you've uploaded to job
sltes, the links you've stored in a
cloud based bookmarking tool, ads
you've clicked on, the emails you've
received in a webmail inbox and the
places you've been with your phone
in your pocket.

You'iI never get rid of all this
data, whether it escaped through
active over sharing or was collected
without you noticing. What you can
do is take stock every so often, audit
your digital footprint and shrink it
where you can - and the obvious
place to start is social media.

SHRINK YOUR
FACEBOOK
FOOTPRINT
To find out what information
Facebook is holding about you, 1og

in through a browser and click the
down arrow in the top-right corner.

[, I I',

SHRINK
YOUR
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Ifit's not convenient for You to

use the Facebook aPP, You can also

delete content through the browser

- it's just more time consuming' Log

in and click the down arrow at the

top of the screen, followedbY
"settings and privacy" and Settings'

Click "Your Facebook information",
followed bY "ActivitY 1og". As You

hover over each item in the sidebar,

three dots will aPPear on toP of it,
allowing You to unlike things You

have liked or move content You've
posted to the archive or recycle bin'
I while these functions let You
manage your PubliclY accessible

content, You should be aware that
Facebook also collects data to make

decisions about what to show You'
To review this, select "PrivacY

shortcuts" fromthe "Settings &

privacy" menu andthen "Review
your ad preferences" (in the "Ad
preferences" box) or "Manage Your
information" (in the "Your
Facebook information" box)'

If you're reviewing Your ad

I preferences. click "Ad settings" in
I the sidebar and work Your waY

through each ofthe sections in the

"Manage data used to show You ads"

section. Some of the settings you'11

find here let you prevent advertisers

from reaching You on third-PartY
websites based on Your Facebook

data, while others let You see the

content categories Facebook thinks
you're interested in.

This latter information can be

quite eye-opening. It's not alwaYs

spot-on: I discovered that I was

being targeted for content related to

Assassin's Creed, even though I
haven't PIaYed a computer game in

, more than 20 Years. For the most

I part, though, the list was scarily. 
^

accurate (it even knew the brand of

Click "settings & privacy", followed
by Settings. Select "Your Facebook

information" in the sidebar, then
"Download Your information" '

Leave the default settings as they are

and click "Create file". It wiII take a

short while for Facebook to collect
the applicable information. When

it's finished, You'll be able to

download a ZIP file, whose contents
you can Peruse to see what's stored

: against Your name on Facebook's

i *"rvers. Armed with this data, You

I can decide what staYs - and what
should be removed.

Deleting content from Facebook

is surprisingly easy, especially ifyou
use the Manage ActivitY tool; this

lets you remove batches of
information at a time, rather than
just individual items. The catch is,

it's currently only available in the

Facebook mobile aPP. To access it,
tap the menu button on the toolbar,

i thenhit "settings &PrivacY", :

I fo[owed by Settings. Now select

"Activity 1og"; to remove individual
entries, tap the three dots on the

right ofthe screen beside each one'

To delete several entries at once, tap

"Manage activitY" and Pick whether
you want to manage Posts, activity
you're tagged in or interactions such

as likes, reactions and comments'
Whichever You choose, Facebook

will pull uP a list of the ten most

recent data Points, and scrolling
; down the screen will extend the list'

I Tap the box beside each itemYou

I want to remove, or taPthe box at the

top ofthe list to select everything
that's shown on the Page (You might
want to scroll down to extend the

list a few times). Finally, tap the

remove or recyclb button -
depending on what You're deleting

- at the bottom ofthe screen'

watch I wear). There are links on the
page that let You remove any

categories that don't aPPlY, or

which you'd simPlY Prefer Facebook

not to use for targeting.
Ifyouwant to get offFacebook

altogether, the "Manage Your
information" section provides links
to delete your data and close Your
account. IfYou're hesitant about

Ieaving the Platform because You
don't want to lose touch with
friends or familY members who are

using Facebook Messenger, there's

I good news; it is possible to continue

; {! B 4l, ...
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8lL0W Aswithany
socialnetwork, it
makes sense to first
downloadYourdata
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TheeasiestwaYto
deleteFacebook
data is viathe aPP
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you can discover a lot about the
metrics that are used to determine
what you're shown in the app, but
you can't always correct or delete
any in correct in[erences.

To see what Instagram thinks of
you, open the app and tap your icon
at the end ofthe toolbar, followed by
the three lines at the top ofthe next
page. Tap Settings followed by "Ads I

Ad topics" and untick subjects that
don't interest you. Ifyou tap into
Security, rather than Ads, and hit
"Access.data". you can see your
apparent interests in blocks by
selecting "View all" under "Ad
interests" - but you can't delete
items recorded here.

You can, however, flag unwanted
adverts individually. Tap the three
dots above them in your feed then
tap "Hide ad". You can specify
whether the ad is irrelevant, shown
too often or inappropriate.

SHRINK YOUR
TWITTER FOOTPRINT
To find our what Twitter knows
about you, 1og in through a browser
and ciick More in the sidebar,
followed by "Settings and privacy".
As with Facebook, the information
is provided as a bulk download: with
"Your account" selected in the
second sidebar, click "Download an
archive ofyour data- in the rhird,
and enter your password. Click the
"Request archive" button and
Twitter will compile a Zip file. It will
send you an email when it's ready
for collection.

Once you know what kind of
information the database holds
about you, you can make more
informed decisions going forward.
In the meantime, there are some
specific settings that it's worth
looking at (all of the menu options
mentioned below are found under
the "Privacy and safety" section of
Twitter's settings).

Ifyou want to restrict your
tweets so they can be read only by
people who actively follow you,
click "Audience and tagging" and
click the box beside "Protect your
tweets". While you're in this
section, you can optionally disable
photo tagging too, which stops
people identifying you in photos
they post to their own profiles. Once
you've protected your tweets, you'll
be asked to authorise any future
follower requests, rather than
allowing anyone who wishes to
follow you do so.

A specific privacy issue that we
mentioned earlier is the possibility
of giving away your whereabouts.
To prevent Twitter from reporting
your location, click "Your tweets",
then "Add location information to
your tweets". Untick the box and,
optionally. click the lin k to wipe

using Messenger for lnstant
messages even after deactivating
yourmainFacebookaccount see
pcpro.link/3zomessenger.

Ifyou decide to take the plunge,
point your browser at facebook.
com/deactivate, enter your
password, complete the form and
click Deactivate.

INSTAGRAM
You might imagine that Facebook
owned Instagram would offer
similar leveIs ofcontrol over your
content. Sadly, that's not the case:

!

<- Account data

Ads lnterests
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IEFT You can
choose to turn off
selected topics for
adsinlnstagram

AB0VE Removing
location data will
stop people seeing
whereyoutweeted
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FORTUNATEI-Y, GOOGLE HAS GREATI_Y
SIMPLIFIED THE TASK OF KEEPING
EVERYTHING UNDER CONTROL
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location data from tweets You've
posted in the Past.

Again, Iike Facebook, Twitter
builds up an internal profile ofyou
that's used to select ads and
suggested content. You can review
this, and remove specific interests
from your record as You wish. To do

so, click "Content you see I Interests"
and untick the box for each subject
you'd rather not hear about.

As for items You've activelY
shared, it's easy to delete individual
tweets by clicking the three dots

icon on each one and selecting
i'Delete tweet". Twitter doesn't

L

I 
provide anY waY to remove whole
batches ofposts, but a number of
third party services have sprung up

to plug the gap. Check out
tweetdeleter.com, twitwipe.com,
or tweeteraser.com. If You want to
go the whole hog and delete Your
Twitter account, point your browser
at twitter.com/ settings/deactivate'

SHRINK YOUR
GOOGLE FOOTPRINT
Google offers an extraordinarY
range ofProducts and services.
many of which collect a whole lot of
personal information either for
publication or for internal usage.

Fortunately. the comPanY also

I provides a single centra I ised

dashboard from which You can keeP

track ofeverYthing that's being
stored about You across Google's

numerous sites and aPPs. To access

it, start by navigating to myaccount'
google.com and logging in.

Once you're authenticated, a

good place to begin is mYactivitY.
google.comi activitycontrols. Here

you'llfind options to turn off whole
categories of data collection,

If you want to remove Your own
content fromYour Google account

- such as contacts, calendars, Drive
data, ebooks, PlaY store Purchases
and so forth - it's a good idea to
download an archive ofYour
content in advance, just as with
Facebook and Twitter, which You
can do from mYaccount.google.
com/dashboard. When You visit the
page you'I1 see a long list ofall the
Google services that your identity is
connected to; to download data for
anv of these individual services,
click the down arrow to exPand it,
then click the three dots at the
bottom of its card, followed bY

"Download data". Clicking the main
"Download Your data" link at the
top of the Page will download a
complete archive ofcontent from all
the various services.

Bear in mind that this Page onIY

shows and retrieves information for

including location data, data
gathered by Google-owned websites

and Chrome, and data collectedbY
devices such as Your Phone and

tablet. You can also limit what
information is collected and used by
YouTube: this will ProbablY cause

you to receive less relevant video
recommendations, but You maY not
consider that a great price to pay for
enhanced Privacy.

At the bottom ofthe Page there's
also a link to the advertising settings

I 
page at adssettings.google.com. If
you want to see random ads, rather
than ones based on Your behaviour,
just click off the switch labelled "Ad
personalisation". This only affects

advertising on Google sites, but if
you visit the Your Online Choices

website at pcpro.link/3zochoices,
then you can similarlY turn off
advert personalisation for dozens of
different comPanies.

Manage your Alexa data

The morc yor use ALexa, the smarter lhe seivice gets bly

adapting io your sFeech Pattefis, vocabulary and

per3oilaL preferences. Data fro41 a iiverse Gnqe ct

customers also helps ensure that Alexa woiks well fc'

everyone.

rlrlr voice recordings

I Voice recordings are useal io beftei

understand requests aad peEonalise the

ALexa experience. Listen to and delete voice

history here

. ErabledeletionbYvoi€e m
ALLowsyou to deiete recordings bY

sayinq Alexa, delete whai I just eid' or

, 'Atexa, delete everything I sid loday.

ffiencrno $rlcrrooK.colu/PGPRo tootpri*f

ABBVE Google's
privacy controls let
you switch off its
datacollection
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General

Change privacy options

Let apps ue advertlsing lD to make ads mo.e interesting to ycu based
on your app activity {turn;nq this ofwill reset ycur lD.)

C o;r

Allowwebsites to provide lo.iliy relevant (ontent by ac(essing my
language list

O ori

Allow W;ndows to track apg launahes to improve Sta* and search
results

C) orr

Show me sugger:ed {ontent in the Settings app

C o*r

I link at the lefr ro block third partl
lapps I'rom accessing inlormrtion
t,
I 
such aslourlocation and account

I settings too.

I

PREVENTEOEU Eg
BETYER YE"IAftE CU*=
The companies we've focused on
have huge databases ofpersonal
information, but don't think your
digital footprint stops there. It also
extends to, for instance, the online
supermarket that brings your
groceries, the public library you use
to download ebooks, your favourite
digltal magazine stores and
anywhere you've ever saved your
credit card details.

To audit and curate exactly what
all ofthese services know about you
can be a time consumlng business.
However, it's made a lot easier by
services such as Rightly (rightly.co.
uk), which provides direct links to
aII manner of companies, with
options to see what information
they hold about you, to opt out of
marketing or to request deletion.

It's also important to realise that
even ifyou take dlrect action, close
your accounts and request that
companies scrub you from their
databases. lour iniormation ma1
still be out there somewhere. The
things you publish online can easily
find their way into various archives
operated by an incalculable number
of thlrd party services, without
your ever knowing about it.

The only truly safe course of
action, therefore, is never to publish
anything that you might regret
sharing in the future. That might not
be realistic, so the next best optlon is
to lock down any services you
actively use from the very start, to
prevent lhem lrom gathering
personally identifiable information
in the first p1ace. ..:r

. -': - . ::--i1) logged ln Google
- - -rurrt. if you have multiple
iccounts - one for work and a
personai account, for instance
you'11 need to repeat this process for
each one. You can keep track of
n,hich identity you're using by
checking the account image at the
top right ofthe dashboard pages.

gFEffiIf{K Y&UR
]v!ESROSGFT
FG*TPREEE6?
Like Google, Microsoft has helpfully
centralised a 1ot ofits privacy
settings ln a unified dashboard,
which you'II find at account.
microsoft.com/privacy. You can
download a copy ofyour activity by
clicking "Download your data",
followed by "Create new archive".
The resultlng file will include things
Iike your search and location hlstory
and other personal lnformation, but
it won't include data generated in
applications such as Office Online or
the Outlook calendar. To download
those ltems, you'11 need to go into
each product and manually make a
copy ofwhatever you want to keep.

One information repository
that's of particular interest is what's
known as Cortana's Notebook.
which is where Cortana keeps track
ofthings it's Iearned about you, to
help it provide relevant answers to
any questions. You'11 find a link to
this at the top ofthe Prlvacy page,
with the data broken into sections
covering topics such as your
commute, weather preferences,
news stories that lnterest you,
:tocks you're tracking and so on.
- 

he more information Cortana has
: -r -rirrelled away, the more effective
' i1l be but, if you'dratherwipe

what it knows, click "Clear Cortana
data" in the right-hand sidebar.

Like Facebook and Google,
Microsoft also provides an easyway
to opt out ofso-caIIed behavioural
advertising, which by default serves
up content based on what it knows
about you. To do so, visit account.
microsoft.com/privacyi ad- settings
and turn off all of the switches for
personalisation.

Don't forget to also check your
privacy settings in Windows itself.
Press Windows+I to open the
Settings app and click Privacy, then
use the switches to manage what the
operating system can and can't do.
The standard settings allow the OS
to show ads based on your interests
and websites to access your
language Iists to provide locally
relevant content, but these can be
turned off at the flick of a switch.
You can use the App permissions
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